
Set overlooking the Thames by
Tower Bridge is Browns Butlers

Wharf, a beautiful restaurant and
bar serving traditional English food

and delicious cocktails.

The large wooden terraces that
stretch along the length of the

riverside offer unbeatable views of
London throughout the year and
the perfect spot for groups of all

sizes. 

For all enquires please contact our
Sales Manager

Josh Cole

0788 582 6996
joshua.cole@mbplc.com

26 Shad Thames, Butlers Wharf,
London, Greater London, SE1 2YG



PRIVATE  DIN ING

DECKED  TERRACE

Our large bar lounge offers areas for drinks
receptions and bar bookings ranging from
20 - 200 people.  

With easy access to the beautiful wooden
deck and several different areas available to
hire it is a great spot to enjoy the evening.

Our delicious bar menus offer a range of
options from buffet, platters & canapes to
individual bar snacks.

Stretching along the front of the venue is
the beautiful decked terrace.  Perfect for
Summer booking ranging from 20 - 300
people.

Areas of the terrace can be reserved for
smaller bar bookings and for those with
larger numbers the whole terrace is
available exclusively,

At Browns Butlers Wharf we have a
stunning private dining room overlooking
the Thames.  

We can cater for sit down dinners for up to
80 people with canapé, buffet, and three
course menus available.  

Our dedicated sales and events team will
work with you to ensure we create the
perfect event for you.

BAR  LOUNGE

Complete with gorgeous views down the
river overlooking Tower Bridge this is the
ideal venue to hold your wedding
reception.  

Both outdoor and indoor areas are available
for everything from the ceremony to the
reception.

WEDDINGS

Ceremony                           50 people

Canape Reception            120 people

Seated Meal                        80 people

Outdoor Reception          200 people



Our beautiful meeting room has floor to
ceiling windows offering plenty of natural
light and comes complete with AV
equipment and a complimentary breakout
area.

The room can also be split into 2 to
accommodate smaller meetings of either 12
or 24 delegates.

MEET ING  ROOMS

For those looking for something a
little extra after the meeting we can offer
bar areas, tables in the restaurant, or if the
weather is good an section of our decked
terrace.

Looking for private dining after you
meeting?

Enjoy a cocktail reception in the bar while
we reset the room and serve a delicious
three course meal.

All menus are available on request

AFTER  DINNER

The room is available for 10 or more guests
are we charge a fully inclusive day delegate
rate to ensure you get everything you need
throughout your meeting.

Day Delegate Rate £40 per person inc Vat

3 x servings of tea/coffee and biscuits 

Hot sandwich lunch

Unlimited still and sparkling water

Wifi

Presentation equipment

Room Hire

Theatre Style                    50 people

Board room style            30 people

Cabaret style                     30 people

U-shape                             30 people

Classroom                         30 people

DAY  DELEGATE  RATE

This flexible space is available in a range of
set ups which are listed below.  If your
looking for something unique just let us
know and we can confirm the maximum
numbers.

CAPACIT IES


